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ABSTRACT
Incomplete or inefficient elicitation, comprehension and transmission of client requirements are all sources of Information System (IS) failure rates. Requirements may be missed, misunderstood or miscommunicated for the lack of a single,
consistent, informing theory. Structured requirements elicitations techniques impose time delays. Cursory techniques can
fail to reach any mutual understanding with the stakeholder. Formal methods can fail to cope with non-functional requirements and coder-oriented methods can put the cart-before-the-horse, delivering something other than required. Agile
methods can deliver hasty product, cobbled to meet ftrst-cut requirements, perhaps justifted by a notion that users cannot
reach stable conclusions.
This paper introduces the Activity Theoretic Software Architecture (ATSA) method, which deploys Activity Theory
(AT) as it's informing theoretical framework in order to address complex human 'doings' in a non-burdensome way, to
meaningfully capture requirements and generate feasible speciftcations with some conftdence as to ftdelity and consensual agreement.
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INTRODUCTION
Incomplete or inefficient elicitation, comprehension and transmission of client requirements are all sources of Information System (IS) failure rates. Requirements may be missed, misunderstood or miscommunicated for the lack of a single,
consistent, informing theory. Decades of consistently poor results often attributed to requirements or communications issues; strongly indicates high level misunderstanding and/or misrepresentation of user requirements. It seems developed
products are, too often, not what stakeholders and users actually want or need.
The 'elephant in the systems development room' is broadly acknowledged, but politely obscured, unacceptably high system failure rate. The CHAOS report (Standish, 1995) suggests that over 30% of projects are not completed at all, that
over 50% of projects run into signiftcant cost overruns and that as few as 17% of projects are completed both on time and
budget. CHAOS '95 reported that poor requirements and a lack of user involvement were the highest perceived factors.
The OASIG survey (1995) produced the infamous '70% failure' result. Over the years many studies have reported comparable failure rates across the information systems domain.
Such infamous statistics (particularly from the 1990's) have been marginalized as outdated, however, to date no statistics
have been published suggesting any signiftcant improvement. Crear (2009), CIO of the Standish Group, reports that the
failure rates in 2009 "are low point in the last ftve study periods. [2009's) results represent the highest failure rate in over
a decade."
Towards an improvement

Approaches sensitive to the user viewpoint are valid as stakeholders generate their own notations and terminologies,
complicating elicitation (Sommerville et ai., 1998). Signiftcant risk offailure exists in marginalizing stakeholder' s softer
objectives, despite their inherent informality. If poor requirements are at least partially attributable to poor communications between phases, analysts, designers and users; then a case exists for a lightweight, readily learnable, methodologically flexible end-to-end approach, under a single theoretical framework (addressing user activity) that concentrates on
the identiftcation of requirements. Observing the shift of focus from technology to people under user-centric design, Constantine and Lockwood (1999) said "It is not users who must be understood, but usage." Riisiinen and Nyce (2006) argued for anthropological analysis to avoid skewing the focus of analysis to individual users over their larger sociostructural processes. A roughly taxonomy of evolving centrisms might be given as: Product centric, Process centric, Goal
centric, then User centrism, which itself may be conceived as containing; Dependency centrism and Motive or Activity
centrism.
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